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ejames@usbands.org



IMPORTANT EVENT INFORMATION

Parking: Bands should go to the right when entering the parking lot at the school. There will be
parking attendants to direct the bands to where the bus greeters will meet them. Volunteers should go
to the left when entering the parking lot at the school and will park in the front of the school in the
grassy area near the end of the school by the band room. Spectators should go to the left when
entering the parking lot at the school and will park in the front of the school. There will be parking
attendants at the entrance to the parking area directing spectators where to park.

Restrooms: There are restrooms on the first floor of the school that students can use when they
arrive at the venue. Students must be accompanied by their Bus Greeter to access the school. There
are also 2 port-o-potties near practice fields 1- 5 and bathrooms located near the inside entrance of
the stadium. For volunteers, there are restrooms located right inside the entrance to the stadium as
well as next to the band room inside the school. The restrooms for spectators are located right inside
the entrance to the stadium.

Member Re-Entry: Band members will have their hand stamped upon arrival to the school by the bus
greeter that meets their bus.

Tickets: Tickets will be $10. Tickets can be purchased at the ticket counter at the entrance to the
stadium. Cash, Check, or VENMO will be accepted.

Warm Up: Please see the map in this packet. There is one warm-up field closest to the stadium that
can only be used for the first two bands that are performing. The other practice fields are on the far
side of the school (opposite of the stadium). The Pit groups can practice on the driveway between the
practice fields (it will be closed to traffic - see map). Guards can practice near the back entrance to
the school (no Gock Blocks in this area).

Field Surface: The field is artificial turf and will have high school hashes present.

Power on Field: Power is located near the 50-yard line on the Home side of the field.

Retreat/Critique: For retreat, Drum Majors only report to the band entrance of the stadium after the
final band performance. Critique will be in the adjudicator’s room, room B204 (next to the hospitality
suite). Band Directors and staff can enter through the Auditorium Entrance to the school and follow
the hallway to the Right of the Auditorium; the room is on the left side of the hallway.

Concessions: Concessions will be located at the concession stand at the entrance to the stadium.

Credentials/Access: Adjudicator’s Room: US Bands Staff with credentials and Band Directors at the
discretion of the adjudicators.
Hospitality Room: Band Directors and staff with US Bands credentials, CB South Band Parent
Volunteers with name tags and bus drivers from each school.
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DIRECTIONS
Central Bucks High School South
1100 Folly Road
Warrington, PA 18976

From Turnpike: Exit 343 (27) Willow Grove Exit. Take 611 North approximately seven (7) miles to
Bristol Road. Make a left on Bristol Road. Go 1.5 Miles to Folly Road. Make a left at the first traffic
light onto Folly Road. The School will be ¼ mile down the road on the right

From 309: Take 309 to County Line Road. Follow County Line Road approximately seven (7) miles.
You will cross over 202, then upper state road, then the lower state intersection. Folly Road traffic
light is the second traffic light after the lower state road intersection. Make a left on to Folly Road. You
will cross over Street Road then Pickertown Road. The School will be located on your left.

From Buckingham: Take 263 (York Road) to 202. Turn slight right onto 202 South. Follow 202 past
the intersection with 313/Swamp Road. Turn slight left onto 202 South (Bypass) and follow until
Bristol Road. Follow Bristol Road to Folly Road. Turn Right onto Folly Road. The School will be
located on your right.
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SITE OVERVIEW MAP
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ENSEMBLE PARKING & WARMUP
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ENSEMBLE FLOW MAP
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